April 2015
Dear Friends,
Over the coming months, I'll have the pleasure of sharing numerous happy, positive stories
about the magical experiences 5,000 children will have at our camps from coast to coast
this summer.

We can provide these experiences thanks to:
Friends like you who provide generous support;
Our incredibly talented and dedicated national staff who work year round developing
training programs and fine-tuning every aspect of our camp operations;
A fleet of fantastic and passionate volunteer college student leaders who give
countless hours to make sure every child has a fun, positive Camp Kesem
experience.
Today, I'd like to share a special "thank you" to those volunteers.
Our growing network of college-based
local chapters is driven by these
trained and dedicated student leaders
who work throughout the year to
provide children touched by their
parent's cancer with a space where
they feel safe, loved, and respected.
These students are responsible for
recruiting and training volunteers,
finding families in need, raising funds
necessary to support their programs
and create a fun, supportive and life-changng week of programming for all of our camps.
Along the way, and as a result of the year-long training provided by Kesem's national team
- our student leaders develop incredible leadership skills that transfer into their professional
careers.
We're incredibly proud of our 2,200+ college student volunteers. And we wanted to shine
the spotlight on them as we prepare to launch into a wonderful, memorable, and fun season
of Camp Kesem.
Please join me in thanking them for their dedication. We are humbled and grateful by all
they do.
Wishing all of us a fantastic summer!
With gratitude,

Jane Saccaro
CEO, Kesem

Connect with our College Student Leaders!
Kesem is once again holding a Career Fair as part of the
National Leadership Summit in Michigan - November 68, 2015. As always, we invite interested companies to
join us and recruit the best and brightest Kesem has to
offer! If you are interested in learning more on how you can represent your company or
organization, fill out this form and you will receive an email with additional information.

We Still Have Room in Several Camps!
While many of our camps are currently full, we still have
several openings for children throughout the country. If
you know of a family who is interested in Camp Kesem
for their child, please encourage them to register today
by visiting our website and then click the "Register a
Camper" button in the top, right corner. Applications are
reviewed on a first-come, first-serve basis. If you have
questions, contact us at applications@campkesem.org.

Camp Kesem is a program offered by Kesem, a nationwide non-profit
organization that supports children touched by a parent's cancer.
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